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th:vn within sight of the cabin,
and soon then-afteJohn met tl.eni. lie
had been ut the greater part of the
Bight in search of hisda'V.-h'eLouise
wrs soon at. home, weeping on her
mother's bosom, while Paul uud John
st'Mxl mutely looking on.
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VICTIM.
A Story of Western Life.

Penverand Rio Grandf
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Dy Tiiomb 1. Moxfout.
Copywright, WH, A. X. Kelloj X. To.
.StouU was
tin, w tin.- ever im;.1
nmm a low growl of thunder rolled
slowly from the
to the west, and
vivid forks of lightning streaked the
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iieavens.
"1'aul," Louise Raiil, "what shall w
do? We shall be lost, out hero, ami
never find our way Lome."
"We must go on. Louise, and do the
best we can. Perhaps we muv find the
way."
Again they moved forward, Lut with
low step, for wilii fatigue, fright ami

Colcrado,
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New

ftf
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the young man reflated. "Are i. u -- is be-s- ?"
Then
rvC. Keeling himself, he stopped.
Louise glanced up into her c(impai
.on's face, but he turned i away, and
"t

Two or three weeks pnsvd. and then
one day Louise went ueross the ei.nntry
to a neighbor's lmase. Site stu nt the
greater part
ti e day there, mid it
was well on toward evening when she
started home. On the way back there

Lnu'se asked.
" Vhy. I have met old Mr. lilatehford
oe- -i Mm...ly.
lu f.iet. lie i.as ti aitsacted
son.j bu- ineM, wiih Uie houe with
wh th I a u couuected.
He is a banker,.
I ti ink."
" Yes, sir. At least ho was. We
have not heard much from him of lato."'
"In ie 'd.' ii
a relative, loo?"
"IJe is mv grandf, ltln-r.re
"Ah! V.'ell, that K your home just
us, I presume; so I will ride on.
(io,l (I ty," and he lifted his hat, when
he had luoi.tued to his saddle and

f
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ns u ic.ig Mo,g'.i, aril it wa f uli oi
Liies. end whet Lonise en me to.
it she de. ;
to .jo'.leet some of them.
ut-te-

she began pieking tVui

Aee.'ir '.iug'.V

-,

where they grew near the bank, but,
huiiiTi-lilce- .
n H.
with getting
W!
h she he fan to
,in
y
for those tliat w v further out, and
the
w.i:, tun' sho lost her bal- e was
into t';
e:.'!i.
mice
I r the f.til. for
not much the
Water was siei
but her
in the le.i.c
i
l.i fonrd, rt ft t r
m;:Ui:ur sev. r i.l e,Toi t that she eculd
not extricate th.-mWhile in this sit nation she heard
some one upproaehin,?. and lifter the
lapse ot a minute or so a horseman
cane in sight, and soon he was near
enough for Louise to see that he was
the stranger who had passed her and
Paul the night of the storm.
She
wanted hel; to get out of the slough,
but she hoped the man would pai s by
without seeing her, for now the aver- siou she had felt for him came baek so
strongly that she dreaded to hear his
voice, much less feel his touch.
He did not pass by, however, for he
had seen her fall and rode directly to
the spot purposely to lend his assistance should it be needed. So, reining
in his horse, he sprang to the ground,
and, touching his hat, said:
"Pardon me, miss, can I be of any
service to you?"
Louise blushed and stammered a confused reply, which was neither an acceptance nor refusal of his offer, and the
next instant he hail extended his hand
and she took it. She was soon on the
bank again, and while she shook the
water from her garments he gathered
up the flowers and replaced them in her
hands. His conduct was so gentlemanly and kind, and his manner toward her
so modest, that she felt she hnd harbored unjust opinions of him. He treat-
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PACIFIC COAST
"I'm olad he's gone," she said.
anxiety, Louise was trembling so that
frill b opened by th completion of the she could hardly
bear her weijrht.
Tlie cloud spread out, and soon the
Trunk Lin early lu th iprlug.
whole heavens was obscured.
The
thunder gTew louder and more frequent
until it became terrific, and the lijfht-nin(lashed incessantly. Then directly
it began to rain. First a few large,
scattering drops fell, but in a moment
this was followed by a swift dash, and
A
a regular downpour succeeded.
!. XComt
stout breeze sprang up, sweeping the
rain along in great sheets, and blinding
Paul and Louise, who were compelled
to face it.
For an hour they kept on, and all the
Tlx 3oat 351rct time their speed grew less and less,
until at last Louise, who had exerted
herself to the full of her strength, sank
to the ground. In an instant Paul was
Opening o ths ranchman over a minion on his knees at her side holding her
head in his arms and sheltering her
acres of tertll land, to the itockrower
face with his hat.
vast ranges yet uuolat ued, and to the
"I can't go any further," she whismine regions rich In the
precious metali.
pered; "not another step."
"Then rest here," Paul replied. "The
will blow over directly and thou
rain
T HE
we can go on. T'm glad it's so warm,
for the rain won't hurt us, and we shall
lie none the. worse for the wetting We
won't care for it when it is over, and toRio
morrow we can laugh about our adventure."
ilut it was not the wetting or the
mere fact of being lost that worried'
tRoa.t fes
Zt m ltlvej
Louise. She realized that it was not
the proper place for her, out there in
P A.88USGKR8 AND FREIGHT
the night alone with her lover, and she
dreaded what her parents would think.
She never had been guilty of an act
would shake their confidence, and
.eteenall the most important cities and that
she felt that it would break her heart
,nd mining aamps la Uolorado. Over 150
if she should know they harbored even
fjille of standard and narrow jouiku,
Viendidly equipped and carefully
the faintest suspicion of her. All this
..... WB. managed..
canrj through her mind and she broke
into tears and sobs.
Paul tried to comfort her, never seeing beyond the bodily inconveniences of
the hour. Honest, openhearted soul
that he was, a thought of the impropriety of the situation never came to
him. He never thought of what others
Denver 8c RioGrade Exprses might say or think; but knowing the
purity of his own motives took it for
granted that everybody else would see
In oonnectton with the railway the af'i'air in its true light.
"We can't go a:iy further," Taul said,
nd guarantees prompt and efficient
"until the rain is over, for we have
service at reasonablfratea.
nothing to guide us, audit we tramped
DODGE,
F. C.KIMS
all night we would not find your house.
Gen'l Pass Ag
Gen'l Manager.
We might pass and repass within a few
Benver, Colorado.
jards of it twenty times and never
know it."
for she
Louise silently acquiesced,
was too weak to stand, and knew that
it was impossible for her to go on even
if it were best. So they remained waiting for the rain to blow over, and hour
A ii.it dayi, wild you will bq startled at the
hour passed.
after
success that will reward your efforts. We
was a solemn time away out there
rr,, Lively have the best business to offer an agent
It
that can be found on the face of this earth.
on the wide waste of lonesome prairie,
44.00 profit od 875.00 worth of business Is
in the stillness of the night, with the
liuini; nwilv and honorably mads by and paid to
hiiudml of men, women, boys, nnd girls in our deep thunder rolling through the heavemplov. You can make money faster at work for ens aud the lightning glaring and flashn tiisii vou have any Idea of. The business is so ing all about. It is impossible to picoh.iv to ham, ami instructions so simple and plain,
imu All succeed from the start. Those who take
ture the desolation of such a scene
h'M of the business reap the advantage that
iirlwi from the sound reputation of one of the or to describe the feeling of loneliness
bi'.k't, most successful, and largest publishing
that comes over one so situated.
bouse In America. Secure for yourself ths profits
At last the rain ceased, and shortly
ilmt thu business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beplnners succeed grandly, and more than
a faint gray light began to show in the
raalise tlislr greatest expectations. Those who east.
They knew the morning was
trv it flii'l exsotir as we tell them. There is plenty
corning, and they never welcomed it
of roam for a fow more workers, and we urge
emthm to bt'gin a( "once. If you are already
more gladly in all their lives. After
ployed, but'uav a few spare moments, and with
to use them to advantage, then write us at once several efforts Louise was able to stand.
'for this it vour grand opportunity), and receive Paul held her in his arms and slowly
iul! particulars hf return mail. Adlress,
eUUi t CO., Mas Mo. 40, AngasM, He. they walked toward home. After
walking a short distance the numbness
began to leave lier, so she could proved with to If fable entij. An !"uc
ff

Coa.-v-a.lu.-

Denver and

ed her with the utmost consideration
and made uo reference to the awkward
accident.

Grande

7si-v-os-

i

"Then; now," he said, when she was
ready to resume her journey. "There
it very little harm done, and I hope you
will excuse ine for intruding. '
"It is no intrusion, but rather a good
M'rvice,"
Louise replied.
"I don't
know how I should have ever got out if
you had not come. No one ever passes
this way -- t hat is, hardly ever."
"Are yen going west?"
"Yes, sir. My home is a little more
than a inile in that direction."
"That is fortunate, si nee am going
that way, and if you will allow me I
can have the pleasure of seeing you
nearly home. Will it be nn intrusion?"
Instantly nil her fear and dread of
the man came bick to Louise, and she
would have gladly spared herself of
Hat he had rendered her a
great service and she thought it would
be ungenerous to deny him. So she
told him that it would not bo an intru1

'

sion.

lie introduced himself as Harry Pearson, and us they walked along he managed to find out a great deed about
Louise and her parents. She told him
how many years they had been in Kansas, and that they came out from the
ea- -.

' So vou

are from the enst. too, ." he
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said. "What state is your old home?''
"Ohio."
"Indeed! That is my home."
"Yes, we came from near Dayton."
"Greens, and from near Dayton," the
young man mused. "That is rather
queer, sure. Put, pshaw! there are lots
of Greens in the world, and there might
be a dozen families of the name from
near Dayton out here in Kansas." Then
aloud he said: "I live in Dayton and
know a great many people about there.
I suppose yon have relatives and friends
-.
!n or near the town?"

When he was gone Louise was sorry
she hail not asked him more about
her
for in spite of the
heartless way in which he hud treated
her parents, she h id a tender spot in
her heart for the old man. She would
like to have known whether he was
well and happy, at least, cud that
much the stranger might have told her.
Lut it was too late now, and she went
on home and told her mother of her lit- tie
and of the stranger.
"Harry Pearson," Mary mused. "No
I do not know anything of him. la fact,
I do not remember any Pearsons among
my acquaintances at home."
That wa all Mary said, but the mention of her father's name had set her to
Thinking, aud all that evening she went
n'.KHit with a sad, distressed air, rnd
sigh
more than once a
escaped her, and often she lifted her
coarse apron to her eyes to wipe away
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when he looked ero'inrl again all the
surprise htd died out of it and he was
0
as calm ns ever.
'D r.,.i know the K! tftchfords?"

"

ndu-ntur-

j

4.

the Gn eus and the Llatchfords

' i'.lai!ehforii?"

r.

THE

NO- -

HO,

long-dr-iw-

the gathering tears.
"Oil, father, father," she wailed in
tpirit, "how can you be socrnel and unfeeling as to disown your only child and
Surely,
fill your house with strangers.
surelv, if vou knew how I love you. and
how your'conduct hurts me, you would
not be so eoid and forgetful."
Through all of the poor woman's sufferings, and after all her father's neglect and cruelty, she loved him still.
He had trampled her love in the dust,
repelled and thrown her from him, lacerated and bruised her heart, but she still
retained for him the love of a daughter,
and but a word or a token of kindness
from him would have sent her Hying to.
his arms.
Harry Pearson mused, as he
the prairie, on the event of that
evening and the discovery to which it
hud led, and his thoughts ran like this:
"There is no doubt of it not the
least. These Greens are old Mlatch-ford'- s
folks, and that girl's mother is
the one we've robbed. Kobhed? That's
putting it pretty strong, but after all
that's about what it is; we're living
there on the fat of the l.in.l at old
llbtchford's expense, while his own
daughter is living a dog's life out here
in this outlandish place. It's a shame,
and old lilaljliford ought to be punished for being such an old heathen.
He's the one that's to blame, and not
some people who strain
us. Of eoui-na point might tell Illatchford that he is
a fool, and refuse to accept the favors
that he ought to bestow elsewhere, but
I don't seem to have as fine a sense of
justice as that I feel sorry for these
poor devils of Greens and I sympathize
with them, but it would be a little too
inconvenient to go back on the old man's
kindness and generosity and renounce
it in their favor, so I guess I'll just give
them r.iy sympathy in return for the
money that is rightfully theirs, and continue to live at lilatchford's expense.
Some people might consider it rather
shabby in me.and for that matter I guess
a good many who arc acquainted with
the circumstances think that way already; but that is nothing in comparison to living in poverty. No. it may
not tie exactly honest and manly to live
as I do, but it's blamed nice and easy,
and that's the main oint, anyhow.
"Hut about that girl. She's pretty,
and somehow I've taken a fancy to her.
She's an innocent little soul, and as conAs soon as I saw her
fiding as a lamb.
that evening down there with that
fanner, I felt an interest in her. I suppose, though, she don't have much of a
liking for me. I noticed that, too, that
evening. If she knew me and knew
what relat ion exists between us, I guess
she would like me a good deal less. Hut
I'll manage to keep that a secret; pnd
this business with Scraggs, too, that
must be kept under cover. It's a good
thing t i have a tool to bear the blame
in such matters, and old Scraggs is so
used to being cursed that it don't hurt
him, and besides, he gets pay for
it, anyhow. 1 must, gee up au excuse)
for coming out here to Green's. I want
to get bet ter acquainted with the girl."
And all the way back the young man
was busy trying to devise nn excuse for
coming to Green's, and, sad day for
rode-acros- s

Louise, he succeeded.
CHAPTER

,

hJ
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'I urn very anxious to get rid of the,
debt," John wiid, "and stop the interest."
"That's natural and right, too," said
Ham , "and Seraggs ought to be willing to aceept the money if he is at all
disposed to be fair. I!ut from what I
know of him take him to be a greedy,
jrraspiiv,' wretch, with no fe'eling of
Bierey in his soul.- It's a great pity yon
people out here have such a man to
deal with, and I sympathize with yon."
"It is an unpleasant thingto be in tha
power of such men as Scraggs," John
replied, "and when I pet clear of thia
affair I hope never to get into such jt
place again."
"I'll tell you what I'll do," said
Harry. "I'm quite well acquainted
svith Scraggs, and I may have some Influence with him. I'll try to persuade
him to accept your money. He eaa.
make an exception in your favor if h
will."
"1 shall be ever so much obliged to
you for your interest in the matter,'
said John, "and I hope you may
F

-

sue-tee- d."

"You come down in a day or two, antj
in the meantime I'll talk to Seraggs."
So John went down with his nicney.
8eraggs was in his ollieo busy with a
town plat and a couple of men wha
were selecting town hits for an investment. After awhile the sales wera
effected, and the men going out Seragg
turned his attention to Green. With a
bland smile, and a warm handshake, he

said:

"Well, my friend, I am very glad to
see you, and I am sorry that I had t
keep you waiting, but I am so pressed
with business since our boom set in.
that I hardly get time to shake hands
with my friends, llow is Mrs. Greet
and the' family?"
"Quite well, I thank you! You spok
of a boom. What do you refer to?"
"Why, our boom here. Hadn't you
heard of it?"
"V " it n word."
"Well! well! that's queer. Why, 6ir,.
ur town is having a wonderful boom.
Lots are going off like hot cakes, and
almost every day we are laying out
new additions. Within the last week
we have sold out three entire additions',
of forty acres each. Yes, sir, we have
n great boom the most wonderful
thing on rceonfand it's a settled fact,
that within two years we will have
here a city of twenty thousand population.
have invested every dollar I
onn get hold of, and wish I had a million to invest. This is the groat chance
of a lifetime, for amassing a fortune.
As Shakespeare says, 'there, is a time-ithe affairs of men which, if taken at
the right moment, leads on to fortune,
and in our case that time is right now."
"How are you selling your lots?"
"Selling 'em low, very low, dirt cheap;,
cash and balance on long tituo.
and easy terms. Here now is the plat
of an addition just put on the market
It is going so fast that we can hardly
make out the papers fast enough to..
keep up with the sales. This addition,
1

one-thir-

Ik

i7
'

"sf.u.i.vo 'EH low, vkry low."

ts close in. and is bound to become bust-- ,
liens property, every foot of it, and ' f
can sell you a lot there for ten dollars;

ier foot away below its worth."
'
"You say it is close in?"
v
?
"Yes, sir, right in town."
!
"About how far is it from here?"
.
"Not a bit over a mile."
"A mile'."' John exclaimed.
"Wtiy,:
I'd call that tolerably far out for a to.vt
jlatioa."
9f six'y or seventy
"Far out?" Si Vi'.t,.--- :.
''.. U';
(To W 0
m--

IX.

TnK BOOM AT rAUAnlSB

The hopes of the settlers ha
been realized to a certain extent and,
ftiir crop had rewarded their effortay
Prill had sold ont his "1 with, tha
money it brought him, gone haekeasfc
tnke up his studies. He and Louis
were engaged now with John's ami
Mary's, consent, and it was understood
that I hey were to marry as soon as Paul
m turni d and located.
enough of his produce b
John s
3ft the debt from his claim, and imme
sliateh !n- went dow n to Paradise- Pari
lu see Sernggs.
Harry tvarsoa
been rut to John's two okhreo timet
tin one p etext or another, and John
had (old
debt and of his ability to :iv it off if Scraggs would accept the money and release the mortmute.
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The summer waned aud the autumrv

d.
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people often wonder why their nerves are Mexico-Sec- .
bo weak; why they pet tired so easily;
1. Tho terms of the district
Why they start at every slight but
to be held in the councouitbereatter
sudden sound; why they do not sleep
Bio Arnaturally; why they havo frequent ties ct Santa Fe, S.m Juan,
Taos,
be
in said
shall
held
and
riba
headaches, indigestion and nervous
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In inch condition opiate and
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here-

l:xed and continuing until
journed by the order of the court,

inafter

The explanation is simple. It is found In
wn :
that Impure blood which la continIn the county of San Juan, 011
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
instead of the elements of strength and Sd Mondays in April and October.
Vigor.

SO, 1897.
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dim

bv the legislalive
of the territory of New

it enacted

assembly

By W. G. TUOMTSON.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest cf all in Lejveains Power.

COURT DATES.

THE BLACK RANGE,
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the

OFFICIAL REGISTER

the

LEGISLATIVE.

M0TICELL0

nerve compounds simply deaden and
do not cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds first Mondays in May and November.
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
In the county of Taos, on tho third Wm. E. Martin, Councilman for the counnatural sleep, perfect digestion, i the Mondays in May and November,
ties y( Sierra and Socorro.
true remedy for all nervous troubles.
In the county of Santa Fe, on tho FrokA. Keynoldi Representative tor th
second Mondays in June and Decem- County of Sierra.
Clemente Castillo, Reprcsntative for the Braud, Barley, WbettFlour, Grthaqt
ber.
Sec. 2. The spring 1803 term in the County ot SQCorro,
Chopped corn eonsUntlv oaban3.
county of Lincoln shall be'held beginSierra County Officers.
ning on the second Monday in April in-

FLOURMILLS!

rUdod'i
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

i
a rvit
iiuuu

cur8 ''1Ter ins; easy to
fcdw.ewy to operate. 250.

stead of tho second Monday in March,
as now fixed.
Iu the county of Chavez, beginning
ca the fourth Monday in March instead
of the thud Monday in February..
Iu the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday iu February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginning on the tbird Monday in March
the third Monday in September.
in the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of April and tho
fourth Monday in October.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in May and the
third Monday in November.
Sec. 3. After the Bpring 180.1
rm,
all terms of court for the coui.ti a of
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Don(i and
Grant, shall remain us fixed by the law
of 1801.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday In April and Novem

not President McKiuley appoint a
straight commission that would go
to Europa and flatly make the demand? The whole play la a fake,
pure and simple. The present adTO AMERICAN ministration does not war,; inter
PROTECTION
;
INDUSTRIES.
national bimetallism, and llr. Mc
Kiniey is simply apeiug the course
It is rumored that the A., T. & pursued by past goldite presidents
.3. F. will build into the Ked P.lver in appointing a commission to go
gold country this summer.
abroad to ask for internalioual bi
and at the same time
metallism
The appointing of a covernor for
pray for
Xew Mexico seems to be a more
dlflicult problem for the president
Interest Rates Hold Up.
aolve than was the appointment of
the international bimetallic commis
The prices of property and the rate
of wages are constantly falling, but
clon.
interest rates do not descend in the bor.
Walter Uutler, of Albuquerque, is samo ratio. This shows that there
mora production, more property on
on trial for ill treating and desert
Newspaper Laws.
the market than there is money to buy
ing bis bride of three weeks. Mrs it. There never were fewer enter
Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Work
Butler is spoken of as being a very prises of permanency than at the pres man, Cleveland, lias taken some pains
estimable lady, and if the alleged ent time, 'ine race is that white pro to collect and compile the. iecisiona of
wrong doings of her husband are perty for sale is in great plenty money the United States court on this subject
is scarce.
and gives to the Washington Tost, as
proven to bo a fact be should be
is true that money on call in the result of his investigations, the fee
It
Cinchad to a finish.
New York ia at a low rate, bat there lowing, which may be relied upon r.3
is no quotation as to tho rate for orrect1.
Subscribers
who do not give es
money
for permanent
"The Standard Oil company has won
investment
the distinction of being tfie greatest Money loaned on call is of no use to press notice to the contrary are con
industrial corporation in tha United the country. The whole publication sidered wishing to renew their sub- States. The capital of the company is of that rate is a fraud and intended to cription.
2. If the subscriber orders the dis
1,000,000,000, and the profits last year excite hopes of prosperity. The fact
are said to have amounted to $44,000,- - is, there is no money to be invested in continuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send theui
000, or forty-fou- r
per cent." Albuquer enterprises that will benefit the coun
until all arrearages are paid.
try.
que Citizen.
3. If subscribers, neglect or
me standard un company is one The volume of money is too small to to take their periodicals from therefu
office
of the "infant industries" that re- accommodate business wants, and the to which they are directed, they an; re- pretensa of plentifulnoss is for the
syonsible until they are directed, they
ceive aaple protection from the re- purposo
of lulling the country into
publican goldite party in return for a support and maintenance of the gold are responsible until they have settled
their bills and ordered them discon
z liberal donation at each prersidon-tla- l standard.
tinned.
election out of vuich the sub4. If subscribers
move to (vthcr
ireo coinage 13 the only measure
sidized gold-buorgans get a slice, that will assure enlargement of the places without inlormingtbe pul.l1.sh3r
and the papers sent to the former ad- according i,o their ability to control money volume, and the sooner it is
adopted the sooner will thero be real doess, they are held responsible.
legislation in the interest of the
0. ine courts nave aeciued mat re
prosperity.
"infant Industries."
to take periodical from the of
fusing
protective
policy
A
in tariff legislation may be of VRlue, but to a very Dee or removing and leaving them un
The New Ilesican ia giving the light extent until the money volume Is called for, is piima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
'.owns and mining camp3of the ter- ample to put industries into general
6. If subscribers pay 14 advace they
operation.
ritory a reasonably fair v;rita-up- :
are
bound to giye notice ct the end of
Goldbugism will piess its poisoned
Uut, at the same time t!.9 New
the
time, if they do not wish to con
links into the desh of the public until
Mexican, like other goldite organs, the torture wiil cause a revolt, and tinue takingit; otherwise the publish
indulges in silly and unwitty re- when that takes place, the country will er is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
marks that are intended to .belittle reach an understanding as to what the
press notice, with payment of all ar
oauae
real
of
depression
the
is.
There
the groat champion of the free and
will have to be more tribulation before rearages, is sent to the publisher.
unlimited coinage of silver, William the people
The latest pcstal laws are such tha',,
come to their senses. A' reJennings Bryan, the solid and true stricted volume of money is in the in- newspaper publishers can arrest anyi
friend of the toiling and oppressed terest of the few, but it is destructive one for fraud who takea a paper and
of the interes of the many. Less ref U3es to pay for it. Under this law
pooplc.
AVhile the subsidized
gold-bumust bo commanded fot the use of theiaan who allows his subscription to
org:uis cf New Mexico look to money
and more must ho conceded to rue along for some time unpaid and
the sliver producing sections of the labor. Money adds nothing to
wealth, then orders it discontinued, or orders
territory for patronage and moral lubor creates It all in connection with the postmaster to mark it "refused'1
support from the silver producers, what nature contributes. As money and have a postal card sent notifying
is made more plentiful, the share of thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
these same gold-huorgans are bound
produced wealth which labor receives aneat and fine, the samo as for theft.
jy the ties of boodle, commonly will be greater, and that
taken by
called "patriotism," to that great capital will bo
and
liothschild party the republican
Journal.
LEGAL NOTICES.
prty that lias, with the aasistance
of tho Cleveland democratic party,
1)K. MATgilETTE's INDIAN TOBACCO
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
will cure any one of the toAntidote
robbed the people of
f
of
bacco habit in 72 hours. It ia comChloride, New Mexico, Oct. loth, 1896.
their money.
pounded by a celebrated physician and Tc Thomas Hendry, and Mra, Thomas Hendry, their heirs or assigns:
is the result of a
study. Guar- "7 0U are hereby notilled that the unflcr-- I
signed has expended one hundred
There 13 no better evidence of the anteed harmless. Trice only 50 cents a
($i00.00) dollars In labor and improvements
J6 upon tho
and
insincerity of the present adminis- box -- enough to cure any ordinary case. lor the years of
No. 2 mining claim situated iu the
Mining District, tiicrja County, New
tration concerning international bi- Allduruggists.or by mail, post paid! Apache
Mexico, in order to hold said mining claim
Circular free.
under the provisions of section 2:t of the
metallism than that, of McKiuley apDr. Matcfiette, Chicago, 111.
L'nited Mates, being the im onnt of labor or
Improvements required by law to hold the
pointing a mixed commission to go
same lor the years 18!)5and is:!, audit within
ninety days after this notice by publication
to abroad and fool away their time
you full nr refuse to contribute proportionof such cxpendliure as
filtering with' the money kings of TV ANTED 8E VI" KAL FAITHFC1, MEN OH ate asshare
wi il as the cost of this advertisement,
Women to travel for rwponhihl
vUb-hns- d
vonr interest in said Kei.djualer No. minEurope If the present administrahmif in New Mexico. Nnlurv
ing claim will become the i opeity of the
payable Hi weekly and cx.'.n.sca. J
undersigned under section ''Ml.
tion actually wants to establish in- permanent.
Kelerence.
KOWNi-'OJOHN'
Btamn envelope ' luo
at'onal,
.I'oxil'3, Atlanta, III.
'.vhy
bimetallism,
ternational
dli
non-succe3-
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V. S. Coal .Mine Iaspei tor
James II. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Lund Office
.'edroDelgado.Santii Fn....Kcc. Lund Office
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Hichard Young, Roswel
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v
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Reg. Land Office
II. C. Pichles, Folsom
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B. Hemingway..
2. L. Hall

Livery, Feed Stable an J Corral.,

IIEUMOSA,

Harriett
Cri t
B. Newcomh, I.asCruces
L. C. Fort, Las Vegas
ti. 15. Baker, lius well
H- -
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F. Pino
U. S. Clansey
E. 11. B' rghaaann
Geo. TV. Knacbcl
R. J. Palon
Demetrio Perez
Amado Chavez
M. S.

IDEA&ettl

Solicitor Gcnoial
Dist. Attorney
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18 Hi7.f,
fin
.jeweled
.ever Net,
ttu'k Train

Lllrarian
Clerk SupuiienieCourt
Supt. Penitentiary
Adjutant Genera
Treasurer
Auditor
Supt. Public Instruction
Coal Oil Inspector

Hart

N. M

WANTED-A- N
thing to patent ? Prefect your ideas ; '.hy may.
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WliODEH- -.
BURN te CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
D.O., for tholr$l,WU prize otfur.

TERRITORIAL
J-

..M.

E. TEAFORP,

Chief Justoe

Wtii 1.n
A. A. Frei man,
U..D.

MONTICELLO

Cot gress
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Bt'm Wind,

Straight lino
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This la a cenutne
Aineiioau - Made
Watch ftj erery on
Fully warranted.

Court of Private Land Claims.

ranting
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FitWm
i
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sent with
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tot
charges

ll.
found
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actoi--
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you Ay tut.
one coat.
InsMe tha case of each of these watches the following
card will be found: "Tug Diikmb Watch Cake M'ra
Oo. This watch case mndo by us and stamped with onr
United States registered Trade Marie is the only Pennine
Bilverine Watch Case made. W ill keep its color and
wear a lifetime. Wre caution buvers to beware of Haifa?
tioos sold under various similar misleading names.
I
Johm C. Dclbkb, Pres't"
We can use portage stamps. Applications for on.
Buyers' Guide (seventeen hundred illustrations), wish
hints on the care of watches, also interesting mutter on

Choice Beef,

Mutton,
Pork,
Butter

Diamonds, Kuuies,

Emeralds,

Sapphires,

Pearls, and other I'mclous Stones, their Icadint
characteristics, composition, etc., will be sent on receipt
of 6 cts. stamps.

and Sausage.

W. G. MORRIS,

in Seiuon.

IIILLSBORO,

satlHf

and exactly
as represen
ted, you can

wis
pay

Building.

Vegetables

If

tti express

m ifu

mix
i u

it

timer.

twfcctly

MEAT MARKET,

and

"UK,
good
I

JAMES DALGLISH.

FIb'i)

Wholesale Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, Eto,
00 rifth Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
r Eefercuces: Felsenthal, Gross It Miller, Bankers, lot

La Salle St., Chicago; Mr. Gross,
Treasurer c
Illinois'. Chapman Bros., Publishers, 128 Van Burm St,
Chicago: F.B.Stone,Esq.,wLth U.8. Express Co01hsaia,

N..M

JO" Always meutloa this yaixw,
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THREE GREAT CITIES

BXPERIENOI.
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g

Icss.-Mii-
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TRAD! MARKS,

'I W

COPYRICHTS Ao.
Anyone ncnillng a Kketch and description may
lulckly ascertain, froe, whether an lnveution Is
probahly initeTittible. t'ommunlcatlons strictly
cuntMeutlal. Oldest agency fnrsccuriiiK patents
ill America. Wo have a "'Vaalilngtrm office.
Patents taken tbrouiih Mmin & Co. receive
f pecial uotlce iu the

SCIENTIFIC

iing

LINKED TOGETHER BY THR

AMERICAN,

CHICAGO & ALTON R.

beautifully Illustrated, Inrgest circulation of
any scloiitinc louruul, weekly, termff 3.(KI a year;
six months. Kpeclmen copies and ilANU
DuyK ON Patekis seut free. Aadrou

U

11.50

MUNN A CO.,
361 Broadway, New Yirk.

1

.

Firat publication OctiG

ae.

bhicado,'

Nti.lUUIS.

PALACE DINING CAR&

to or from KANSAS
tuose served in any
The flnpst

THIRTY-SEVENT-

f

YEAR.

H

WORLD-WID-

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable

to

Mining Men.

KOAD.""tUICAG
,,

EIGETG

220 Markct

AMD

COP1CS

SCIEKTIFIC

St., 5m

.

FREE.

PRESS.

Francisco, Cal.

f,.
15

ceuis.

For Maps,Ttm Tables,

Ao5i

RAIU

nd all lnfonnatlon,.Mress

F. C. HICH,

iSREZ L&tLARS FES YEAR, POSTPAID.
SAMPLE

CITY.
Meals
Hotel, otly

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
the finest, bent and safest In use anywhere
Ask the Ticket Agent for and see that yo 'Mi-'ro- -i

CIRCULATIO.N.

E

first-Clas- s

PALACE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
In the world are run In all Through Trains, tin- rnrt
F!f,hi'J?i,.,i00tcnBUe'c1
FHEE OF liX'tkA

-

Em-lo.s-

JA"" wt

)

f)

between
8T. LOUISA CHISAOO.
Union Depots In EAST ST.' LOl'18.
LOLIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO A
KO OTIIKtt LINE Bl'KS

e

,)

Citaige of Cars

Or AST CLASS

one-hal-

life-tim-

,

aaa heavy

ri

In the Old Poatoffiee

,

Th In il no Imitation Inst
got up for Ra!e,but a
:cnuine iTen
011. We (eel
safe In war- -,

"L-i-.

Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, o
Colorado.
Thomas C. O Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Muriuy.of Tennessee
Henry C. 81uss,of Kansas.
Matthew U. Reynolds, of Missouri, TJ.

$ 4.5 0.

Western Traveling Ajr,,!,

C. H. CHAPPELL, Goneral
i. C. McMULLIN,
JA?IES CHARLTON,

DSJ

LH. COL.
M eager.

Genenu Past singer sttd TJc

A

'

Last week Tiie Hlack IUnoe in
oommentin? Judge i:.ititz it stated that
yubltstdETfry Friday at Chloride, Sierra his term cUlta fxiwied ou 14th of
this month, to whiih tfie S.lytr City
County. Ken Mexico .
Ea;Ie replies:
"Tjxs Range has been misinformed,
Friday, April 30, 1897.
udge JJuntz's term has not expired
and will not expire for many months
A., T. & S. F. Time Table.
yet. lit was not appointed to fill the
unexpired term of Judy Fall, as many
ENGLE.
7:36 a. in. suppose, but was appolated for a full
5o. 1 going south duo
J:lip. ni. four years term."
Ho. I going oast due
E. J. WESTEUVELT, Agt.
All right, .neighbor, we stand cor
rected. Tiie Black Kange got its
Chloride Post-Offic- e.
misinformation from that great aud
Mail trxlves 6 15, p. M. Doparta, 5:15 A. M
moral
McHannaite
organ up at
M.
MARK 0. THOMPSON, r.
Write
Santa Fe.

LIVEMEXWaO' ADVERTISE.

THE BLACK HANGE,

THE SAVAGE MAGAZINE RIFLE

W

III I

11 I I

II

For Cataloirue.

UTICA, NEW YORK

"The territorial tax levy thig year
C. M. WOODHOUSE,
61ft. will be higher than ever before. The
indebtedness of the territory Is In- Ropalra
creasing constantly and the fund for
WATCHES, CLOCKS....
the payment ou the interest on the
LOCAL NEWS.
....and JEWELRY....
bonded Indebtedness has increased to
Local cattlemen are gathering cattle keep up the interest payments." Sil....Satisfaction Guaranteed.
lor shipment.
ver City Eagle.
N. M.
George Hayil has returned from his
Is this the prospanty the re- MAGDALENA,
trip to Canada.
publican pie counter patriots promE. E. BURLINGAME
For good writing paper and envel- ised the people that would come if
ope?! call at this office.
Mark Ilsnna'a candidate was eloct-ed-? ASSAY OFFICE SSSSSyis
Established in Colorado, 18M. Bamploa br mull ot
HormoBa,
of
Young,
Millie
Miss
aiprcja wUl recelre prompt and careful attention.
visiting Mrs. Walter Hearn.
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Under the provisions of the new
The Bankers are at Work.
Baflnad, Maltad and Aauytd or Pyrehaiad.
game law, the trout fishing season
Adlreaa, 1736 and 1738 Uwrwc St., DENVER, COLO.
There never was such an effort to
opens Hay 1st.
power out of the
take the
On all taxes now delinquent which
the
hands
of
representatives
of the BOOT and SHOE REPAIRING,
shall be paid before July 1st, 1897, no
as at the present time. The
people
collected.
interest shall be
bankers and mosey lenders are comThe good rains that have fallen dur- bining all over the country to force InRup.r of....
ing the past few days will do the coun- upon congress
tha enactment of a law
JEWLLRY SHOP
try a vast amount ot good.
for the appointment of a commission
K.M.
Dr. Blinn has completed the 1897 to devise a money system.
MAGDALENA,
assessment on his Argonaut the ore
Considering the elements moying in
Bhowiug of which is good.
this matter, thore can le no doubt that
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
Several of our miners are busy these It means a plan that shall recognize
days panning gold from rock recently gold as the only measure of value, and HOW TO CURE YOUSKLF WHILE USING IT.
Tho tobacco habit grows on a man until
taken from new discoveries.
the issuance of notes by national
his norvous system is seriously affected,
Mogo-llon- s
only.
means
a
banks
of
volume
from
It
the
in
Joe Stayner came
health, comfort and happiness. To
this week. He reports plenty of circulating medium so small that pa quit suddenly is too severe a shook to the
per money can be redeemed with gold, syateiu. as tobacco to an inveterate uaer bework going on in that country.
instead of being based upon the comes a stimulant that his system continualthat
People in from Monticello report the
is a scientilio cure
ly craves.
prospects for a big fruit crop there are wants of domsstic commerce, the vol for tho tobacco habit, in all its forms, careThe late frosts did but ume shall be regulated by the amount fully compounded after the formula of an
excellent.
of gold for redemption that is ayail eminent Borllu physician who has used it ia
little damage.
Is a theory utterly in conflict his privato practice since 1872, without a
news- able. It
John Stailey, the
It is purely vegetable and guaranpublic welfare, and wholly in failure.
the
with
teed perfectly harmless. You can use H the
paper correspondent, is now corresinterest of the capitalist classes.
tobacco you want while taking "Ilaco-Curopondent and solicitor for the Denver the
There is need for a larger volume It will notify you when to stop. Wo give a
Republican.
thau can be maintained on a gold re written guarantee to euro permanently any
Mrs. Nellie Wilson, who had been demption basis. ISunh a volume as Is case with throe boxes, or refund the monoy
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.Chas. and will re required can only be main- with 10 per cent, interest. "Baco-Curis not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that
Russell,, of Fairview, returned to her tained on the basis of bimetallism. cures without the aid of will power and with
South Dakota home this week.
Silver coinage without limit is the only no incoveuionce. It leaves the system aa
treo from nicotine aa the day you
Wing
run
means by which a sufficient volume of pure and
two
the
weeks
a
After
took your first chow or smoke.
stamp-mil- l
closed down, temporarily, money can be assured. Silver coins
and Gained Thirty
Cured By
last Monday. The run was made on are no more fiat money than gold
Pounds,
ores from several properties in this coins. All coins are the creatures of From hundreds of testimonials, the oriel
was highly law. and the value of the metal in nals of which are on file and open to inspec
district, and the clean-usatisfactory.
them is established by legislative en tion, the following is presented:
Clayton, Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 28, 1801.
actment. Gold coins have only the
prevent,.
Mr.
to
happened
It nothing
Chemical & Mfg. Co. La Crosso,
Eureka
designates.
law
the
which
money
value
James Wing, of Sheffield, England, was
Wis. Gentlemen: For forty years I have
Prosperity can only come through usod tobacoo in cjl it torms. For twenty
married on the 28th. Mr. Wing has a
creation of an adequate money five years of that time I was a great sufferer
the
here
whom
friends
of
regiaient
full
general debility and heart disease
The Black Range joina in extend- volume, and the existence of such a troin
For fifteen years I tried to c.uit, but coukln t
very
a
without
impossible
is
volume
ing congratulations and best wishes.
I took various remedies, among others "Nogreat enlargement of the redemption
"The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
Mrs. S. E. Corson arrived here from
basis.
"Doublo Chloride of Gold," etc., etc., but
Colorado City) Colorado, last Friday.
Paper money is merely representa- none of them did me the least bit of good.
While her sojourn in the Centennial tive as the world has been educated, Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
and it has entirely cured me oi
state was agreeable she is glad to get hence that by which it can be made "Baco-Curo- "
its forms, and I have iucroas
in
all
the
habit
back to Chloride with the intention of good is the ground work ot a sufficient
od thirty rjouuds in weight and am relieved
Mrs. C. is
remaining permanently.
pains of
stable and safe system Mining and from all tho numerous aches and
now domiciled in the Koch residence.
body and mind. I could write a quiro of pa
Metallurgical Journal,
per upon my changed feelings ana condition
The reported death of Henry Rick-er- t
Yours Respectfully, P. 11. Marbury,
and daughter Elsie, formerly of
Pastor C. P. Church, Clayton, Ark.
Bill Johnson on Religion.
Sold by all druggists at $1 per box; three
this place, was a pure fake. Just beboxes (thirty d:iys' treatment), $3.50 with
fore leaving Colorado Springs, Mrs. S.
I hain't no stickler, fellers,
written guarantee, or sent direct
E. Corson saw Tom Cass, at one time
On slch tz sects an creeria,
upon rocelpt of price. Write for booklet
a resident of Chloride, who stated that
aiig. iO,
But judges folks nocordin'
and proofs. Eureka Chemical
Henry Rickert was a very live corpse,
To the natut' ov their deeds.
La Crosse, Wis., and Boston, Mass.
having seen him in Cripple Creek
The man what's got religion
Easter morning.
a
Dead solid in his heart
music
reported
the
Depupty
that
face
S.
is
U.
alius
Will
It
v a
Marshal Higgins and posse had a
An' do a hero's part.
& J
scrap with Black J ack's gang eighteen
money
Hit makes him give back
miles east of Clifton, Arizona, on the
w
Found layln' in road.
in
resulted
28th, which
the killing of
bo
a feller
help
him
makes
Hit
a
Sid Moore one of the members of the
To lug along his load.
o
gang. It is said that Moore is one of
strong
happy
and
men
murdered
him
that
two
George
makes
Hit
the
S 2
Smith a short time ago.
Under enny sort of loss.
3
?
pertick'lers
state
him
makes
Hit
fci)
HuRh McTavish arrived her on Mons
When trading off a boss.
day's coach. He came direct from
o
Harqua Hala, Arizona. He says that
Hit makes him hoi' his temper
while Harqua Hala is somewhat dull
When his wife or chillun freta,
at present, there is considerable activiHit makes him save his money
m O
ty in the mtaing districts of Arizona
And pay his hones' dobts.
H
with miners wages at $3.00 and $3.50
73 2
o
a o
No matter what arises
perday. Hugh has come to perform
1 3
can.
he
best
do
He'll
the
on
assessments
in
bis
claims
annual
And
him
you'll
every
deal
In
this district.
B
0
i
i
A straight, square man.
I
Ed. Davisson arrived here yesterday
3 a in
Atlanta Constitution.
from Hillsboro at which place he
h co o
C3
stopped on his way In from Harqua
&
M
r I
u TJ a
o a 3
Tired, Neiivotjs and weak men
Hala, Arizona. He tells us that Hills
a i
boro had, a touch of genuine western and women Bad new life, nerve stre3
PC
Hood's
viiality
in
and
slaid and ngth, vigor
hilarity with
3 5
scandal trimmings the other day. The Sarsaparilla, which purlDe, enriches
Moot!.
rotary play was indulged iu by Lee and vitalizes the
Pi
S
Marshall and Jim Reynolds the form
Hood's Pills are the favorite fam3
ei received two bujjet wounds in the ily chathartic, easy to take, easy in, effect. 25c.
Biiouiaer.
23.-Sil-
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For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL

and AGRICULIUISI

(FORMER PRICE $1.00)

"Baco-Curo-

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.

well-know- n

."

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER

Iffi&SZV$tf'&

cellauy, instructive items.

o"

Baco-Cu-

Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas

ro

BROWNE

&

City,Mo.

MANZANARES CO..

p

-

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Cola.

"Wholesale

G-rocerS- o.

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies&NatiYeProauct?

The Best Market For

"W"ool, HZid.cs, ZFelts- Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

Etc
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o
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NEW YORK DISPATCH
1845.

and most interesting wookly newspaper published in the United Sttea, .
The
Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and departmenlmat- -.
Fascinating
voted to
tors relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The Now York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family Eewsparejv
clnimsto bo the most aggrcsivo in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated American idoajin politics, and is tho only newspaper published in New York City that n.aa- - qo
sistontly and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER...
.,tho"-nt.himntallimass meeting held in New York, the chairman of cosuacitt
arrangements
lottor to the Dispatch :
following
sent
the
of

Ivditor Now York Disposch:
0
DEAR SIR The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the
desire to express their apprrciuth n
ineo blmotallists. held at Cooper Union last evenlg,
of bimetallism by the New York DiPrt;li
of tnevaluableserylces rendered to tho cause
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opportunity
and embraces this
money of the Constitution , hicb al ay,
of
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publio woll being by advocating
has and always must be the money of the people.
JOHN G. BOYD.Chairman
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copper ores also- occur between
(Taken From Statistic Compiled, ty Ui
'
- 2t;ettoHmmlgtatlouJ.
porphyry ami liice.ttie ores being sul
sotueiron.
Sierra county Is situaJLod iu south phides, oxides
central New Mexico, being bounded, on Ilerniosa, Kingston, l'erchat Hills
'She north and" east by Socorro county borough aud Lake Valley ores are rich
i quit of which it was. mainly taken); apdeasy to reduce.
'on the. south by Dona Ana county and
Hillsborough is the county Brat; tie
cn tte'westby rant and Socorro coun uri urinal towns are Kingston, Lake
ties. The principal meridian of New Valley, Chloride, Fairvmw, Ilermosa,
c
Maxico forms its eastern boundary for Grafton, I'Mouias, . , i ii . -hi u imliUck
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tire eiinsni:etieii of tie iron work.
rtBn.Unthe foot hills of the IJlack
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most northwest corner, which Qow
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Westward into the Kio Gila, all streams
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E
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r
flow southeast, into
itusv.vir.e.
The beds of these streams, approach
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ing their mouths, are worn deep into
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' Elevatious.'ln the northern part cf the
county, vary from 1,434 (rest s Ferry)
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Elo Grande, to tha western boundary
In the northern part from 4,000 liio
Grande, above llincon, to 4,089 above
I nth st.At.ionl. 5.224 f Hillsborough, 7,- -
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aqi rRnrmnda Knrinnl. to 7,174 lien- drick's Peak. On the east side of the
10 Grande, the plains gradually
from 4.720 below Lava station,
tn a ru-- feet above Grama, in a distance
f f,,rtv.mijht miles. There are springs
scattered over this eastern part ot the
country, and that water can be obtained bvninkina tubular wells, there is no
4oubt. As a proor that water exists,
viM. at Uuham station,
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. Tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa
jfe road runs through the entire length
Of this part of the country, skirting it
and
also around its southern limits,
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
Stage liue3 conuecttue country across
t,aTfm Grande, starting from Kngle
Station, to Uuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or iu the south
Hillsborough,
from Lake Valley to
Kingston, Pearcha Cityr;and ilermosa
v;hich latter, also, can be reached from
2ugle, via Cucliillo Negro.
' The western part cf the county is
vell watered by creeks and streams.
In tho northwest corner, eight or nine
ou ur
creeks empty into the oua,
On the
llanje.
Black
the
of
west side
oast side are, heading in the J31ack
jtange, Alamosa creek, having a south
Monti-cc'lleasterly course, with Alamosa
tho principal town.
Rio.Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
Is formed by Poverty, Pine, Pear, Miner
South
til Dry and Chloride creeks and
tho
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the
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War, and through the in;U;ture of a prominent American
ir.ier.
(who heard of it while sojourning in Fiance), ve secured at a :ery
pense, the right to sell the panic in this country. Thi--e r.ever was anything f ".: t.
to it. Is is I erfeclly hirmler-- and at.y person can ?pply it. The iuiprovcu-t-r.Reaniurent afier a single r:p;)li:a,ion will sui prise and deluiht you. It qJckly
t or
solves ami removes the worst forms of, Don Spavin, Rfflahsne, Spii.-.-Ii'jV'.J
.f the knif-'- the firing iron or any of thote
Curb without oain or the
caustics so oftea made use S, to the shame of the farrier and th.s tortura of that
removes the
noble animal, the horse, to 110 ucful purpose. One boitle cmnph-l'-l'1 his as
most anvated bunch. It has nevei failed. IT CAM MOT FAIL.
the Greatest Wonder cf t!ss fcine'.cenih Century, astoiMiUii.g as it doc
the entire veterinary world.
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fiinu,in.?'t.owris: Grafton, Fairview,
NeChloride and' Ilermosa. Cu.cbillo
gro is in the lower vallov.
ItioPalomas, KioSeoo and Puo Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
' Mo Perch
waters, with several
Kingston and Hills
City,
Percha
head,

iporoojii.
The county is well divided into the
valky, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Xlio rande valley, where ngriculuue
the
b followed; wherever openings in
afford
aftluents
different
valleys of the
pur
l oom enough to do so, agricultural
arc followed.
iuits
!
pasturago
Miig well watered, the
lauds are fullv available, and tho stock
iiivi";tK:iic iii kood condition.
Tho main interests of Sierra county
ere centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
Apache. Clack Range , Cucliillo Negro,
k'.r.gsto:i, Ileriuosii, Animas,
Perchaand I ;'.ko Valley.
"
Tl. center of Apache mining
ij Chloride; iii Chloride gulch
l)ry cittek. Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
kid others,
o.jrniies, occur, wintu are rm'i.
v.rr t.uii in- mure, anil secure large re- vf'
turns to those who own and work their
mines in a regelated manner. Igneous
Lock are frequent; on the contactings
between tliHin and other formations,
M
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